
SUMMARY 

Some theoretical and practical aspects of chromatography with vapour mobiIe 
pha&s are recognized in the-course of controlled mod&ation of a stationary liquid 
phase by vapour eluents. It is shown that the stationary liquid phase is modified 
temporarily and acquires a different polarity. In consequence, the character of the 
adsorbate-adsorbent interaction is changed. 

INTRODUCEION 

At present hundreds of different substances are used as stationary liquid phases 
in gas-liquid .chromatography (GLC). The choice of the optimal stationary liquid 
phase for solving a specific problem requires great experience and therefore it is 
imperative to know the general characteristics of the sorbate and stationary liquid_ In 
practice, the characterization of the sorbate class and adsorbent polarity is used as a 
first approximation for solving such problems. Most substances can be separated by 
controlling the polarity of the stationary liquid. To this end mixed liquid phases are 
composed of phases of different polarities in desired ratios. Another method for 
pohuity control consists in the application of muhisectional columns contaiuing 
phases of different polarities. However, such approaches to polarity control are labo- 
rious (such polarity control is discrete). In our view, the variation of the adsorptive 
prop&ties of sorbents by application of vapourmobile phases of different character- 
istics is a more promising method. 

Today a large -nuniber of publications on the study of vapour mobile- phases 
are availabIe_ But most of these pubiicatious report the use of water-vapour-The 
vapours of organic solvents are used to a lesser extent, mostly for the acceleration of 
analysis and the production of linear adsorption isotherms. Systematic investigations 
of processes in chromatographic cohmms with organic vapour mobile phases (VMFs) 
have been given little attentionIn this respect the work of Tsuda et a;l.l.on the ef&ct 
of. vapour phases on sorbent modification- is an exception to the -rule.: Therefore, 
systematic investigations of the modification of-the polarity of stationary phases by 
vapour ehrents have theoretical and practiti interest. Based on this study, cheap and 
readily available sorbents can assume such characteristics which are inherent in-the 
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rare Iiquid phases obtained by speciai synthesis. Another aspect of mod&cation is 
that the sorbents assume pohuities which are beyond the scope of the conventional 
Rohrschneider scale. . 

Hence, the object of our work is the study of variations of adsorbate-&- 
sorbent interactions occurring during the modification process of the VIVIP Iiquid 
phase. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apiezon L, with a relative polarity, P, according to Robrschneider of 8, and 
polyethylene gIycoI adipate (PEGA) (P = SO), Le., substances highly differing in 
polarities, were used as liquid phases_ They were applied on Chromaton in an amount 
of 3 2; (w/w). EthanoI, acetone (polar) and hexane (non-poIar) were used as eiuting 
vapour agents. The feed of VMP into the coIumn (300 x 0.3 cm) was effected by 
expulsion of soivent from a closed volume into the evaporator of a Tsvet-100 
(U.S.S.R.) chromatograph equipped with a thermoconductivity detector. The flow- 
rate of VMP was maintained constant (4.2 cm!sec) for aII the experiments and de- 
termined from the evolution period of a non-absorbing gas (helium) The choice of 
the column temperature was determined by two factors: 

(1) The cohunn temperature must SlightIy exceed the boihng point -of the 
eIuent; this results in maximaI modification by the VMP 

(2) The temperature must be identical during al1 analyses for convenience in 
comparing polarities of modified sorbents. The uniform temperature was taken as 
90°C based on the properties of the VMP.. 

Substances of cW.Terent classes, ie_, n-dcohoIs, ketones, n-ahcanes and aromatic 
hydrocarbons, were used for analyses. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

-The concept of Iiquid phase polarity in chromatography is a relative one. The 
polarity of the same liquid phase, depending on the cIass of the compounds anaIyzed, 
can vary within broad limits. The scope of the “polarity” concept incmdes the energy 
of adsorbate-adsorbent interactions which varies significantly when passing from one 
a&orbate.to;another_ Therefore it is more correct to taIk about the polarity of any 
liquid phase with respect to the particular class of-compounds anaIyzed. Accordingly, 
this work deals tith the examin ation of the VMP effect on sorbent polarity for each 
of four cIasses of compounds analyzed separateiy- - 

iFig.- -I shows. a pIot of the mIative pohuities, P, of liquid phases modified by 
-difi?erent- VMps wrsus the Iogarithm of the- relative retention -volume, Vi,, for I- 
propanol, l-butan and- I-pentanoL 

. Compared.to anaIysis using nitrogen, anaIysis of a mixture of aIcohoIs in-an 
ethanol current causes an increase in the retention times by a factor of l-5-3, both in 
the cohrmn tith Apiezon anciin that withPEGA The polarities, determined accord- 
ing to the Rohrs&&der method, became 32.5 *units for -Apiezon and 88.5 units for 
PEGA instead of 8 a+ 8O;respecWeIy_ This behaviour may be expfained iri terms of 
tbe.~bahxnce betwe& dispersion and orientation_:forces of interaction being shifted 
towards the-orientation for&. :; .- : .-. 
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Fig. 1. Plot Of iOg v, rersu &arity of mod&d st&o~ liquid phases for I-pr~p~~l (l), I-butanol(2) 
and 1-pentanOl(3)- Apiezon L in vapours of the fouoaiing compounds: I = nitrogen (0); II = hexane 
(El,; III = acetone (0); IV = et-01 (0). PEGA in vapours of the foliowing compounds: V = nitrogen 
(0); Vi = hexane (U); VII = acetone (0); VIII = ethanol (V)_ 

The modification of sorbents by acetone did not cause large alterations (po- 
larity of Apiezon = 15, polarity of PEGA = 81) owing to its low boiling point and 
weak adsorption on the sorbent. Only its higher molecular weight, compared to 
nitrogen (58 vs. 28), increased the retention time ofsorbates and the apparent polarity 
of the stationary liquid phases. 

When hexane is used as eluent in the column with PEGA, the relation between 
dispersion and orientation is sharply changed in favour of dispersion forces, leading 
to a decrees in polarity. When n-alcohols interacted with non-polar Apiezon, the 
dispersion attractive forces were observed to be dominant. That is why the modifi- 
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Fig. 2_ Plot of log V,, rersILt polarity of modified stationary liquid phases for acetone (11, methyl ethyl 
ketone (2) and acetylacetom (3). Key as in Fig. 1. 
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cation of Apiezon by non-polar hexane had no effect on the intermokcuiat interac- 
tion faces. However, the higher molecular weight of hexane reduces the diffusion 
into the mobiie phase, the adsorbate molecules being retained in the stationary liquid. 
This leads to an in crease in conventional chromatographic polarity (Apiezon polarity 
= 13 units)_ 

Fig 2 sho& a plot of the polarities of iiquid phases modified by different 
VMPs for acetone, methyl ethyl ketone and acetylacetone. As could be expected, 
whiIe analyzing the polar ketones in vapours of polar ethanol, an increase in polarity 
of the stationary phases takes place. Thus, the increase in polarity for PEGA amoun- 
ted to 94.5 and that for Apiezon to 32 Rohrschneider units. For acetylacetone, which 
is a diketone, the values of the relative variations of polarity amounted to 84 and 20 
units on PEGA and Apiezon, respectively_ 

Modification of Apiezon by hexane vapours did affected neither its polarity 
nor the retention times of *the components anal_yzed. 

During the interaction of PEGA with ketones, the intermolecular interaction is 
due mainly to orientation forces occurring in the case of highly dipolar and smail 

-molecules2_ The use of hexane reduces the contribution of orientation forces to the 
total enery of the adsorbate-adsorbent interactions in the ketone-PEGA systems. A 
slight decrease in PEGA poIarity is due to a change in the distribution coefficient 
between vapour and liquid phases. 

Fig_ 3 presents a plot of the polarities of liquid phases modified by different 
VMPs ~ersu.s Iog Fret for benzene, toluene andp-xytene. Aromatic hydrocarbons have 
specific structures that are revealed in the orientation and induction interactions. 
Therefore, regardless of the fact that benzene andp-xylene have a zero dipole moment 
(that of toiuene amounted to 0.4 D), all the components are slightly polar. This conclu- 
sion is borne out by the typical (characteristic) slope of the dependence of log Vrcl of 
sorbates versIls conventional chromatographic polarity of the stationary phase. 

Modification of sorbents by polar ethanol and acetone has the effect of increas- 
ing the signi&ance of orientation and induction forces, these variations being very 

Fig 3_ Piot of log P’, rersru pohity of mod&d statiom liquid phases for izcmznc (l), colmne (2) and 
p-xyIene (3). Key as in Fig 1. 
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Fig. 4. Plot of log V,, wrsus polarity of mod&d stationary liquid phases for octane (l), nonane (2) acd 
decane (3). Key as in Fig- 1. 

weak in acetone due to its volatility_ As a result, while the PEGA polarity in an 
ethanol current amounted to 85, there were no variations in an acetone current. The 
polarity of Apiezon amounts to 14 in an ethanol current and to 10 Rohrschneider 
units in an acetone current. 

ModScation of sorhent by hexane had no efkct as in the cases discussed 
previously_ 

Fig. 4 gives a plot of log Vrc, versLcs the polarity of liquid phases mod&d by 
different VMPs for octane, nonane and decane. 

Modifkation of Apiezon by hexane vapour causes an increase in the contri- 
bution of non-specific dispersion forces that must lead to a rise in retention time. The 
increase in molecular weight of the vapour phase leads to an increase in the retention 
time of the sorbate owing to a decrease in their diffusion into the mobile phase. This 
results in a decrease of polarity and an increase in elution time of the compounds 
analyzed_ 

It is interesting to note that the conventional polarity of Apiezon amounted to 
a negative value (P = - 22), i.e., the polarity of the mod&d phase is well below that 
of squalane which is generally accepted as the most non-polar phase with P = 0. 

Modikation of Apiezon by polar VMPs decreased the polarity to 4.0 in a 
current of ethanol vapour and to 1.0 in an acetone current. 

The interaction of non-polar n-alkanes with the polar stationary phase of 
PEGA is determined mainly by dispersion forces, therefore its modification by both 
polar (acetone, ethanol) and non-polar (hexane) VMPs favours only an increase of 
dispersion forces. This modification decreased the polarity of PEGA in hexane 
vapour to 48.5, in acetone vapour to 62.5 and in a current of ethanol vapour to 70.0 
Rohrschneider units. 

On the basis of our work we have selected product pairs which are referred to 
as “invertants” because of the alteration of their elution order when passing from one 
mobile phase to another_ An example of inversion is the reversal of the elution order 
of l-pentanol and acetylacetone when passing from nitrogen vapour (where l-penta- 
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no1 was eluted iirst) to ethanol vapour (iin which acetyiacetone was etuted Srst). 
The modScation of stationary liquid phases by vaporized eluents is Lkmporary 

cmd reversible. It allows their polarities to be varied directly and smoothly within a 
tide rz~~~ge. ._ 

Deliberate modikafion by vaporized -mobile phases is .i alternative tbr in-’ 
creasing tile &of S&d liquid phases needed for con_ducting chromatographic~studiies. 
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